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Press Club Activities Begin Today

C

The student Press Club at
Prairie View A&M College has
scheduled its annual activities
for Friday and Saturday, April
7-8.
The state wide Miss Texas
Teen contest is the seventh in a
,eries and this year's High
School Reporters Conference is
the second. Approximately 35-40
contestant are expected to comoete for the title of Miss Texas
Teen, a college scholarship and
, eve ral prizes.
Over 150 high school students
will regist er for the Journalism
Conference. The two-day events
will feature several visiting
speakers, along with workshop
sessions, entertainment and social activities.
The Seven-U p Company will
provide a $500 cholarship to
the winning candidate, trophies

A
•
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PLAN"NI rG SESSION - Pictured are conference planners
for the l\lISS TEXAS TEEN conte t, and High School Reporters Conference. They are Don Clark, Cheryl McIntyre,
Clarissa Gamble, Sylvia Larkins, Romey Johnson, and
Daniel Anderson.
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for all winners, the official
crown and other prizes. Several
other business concerns will
make awards and the Press Club
will again provide scholarships
and prizes. The total amount of
gifts and awards is over $2000.
Mrs. Inez
Kaiser of Kansas
City Missouri, Seven-Up Representative and Public Relations
specialist will serve :1.s speaker
and consultant in the area of
per sonality and charm. Th e
judges panel of five will again
be headed by Bill Still, State
editor of the Houston Chronicle.
Several outstanding speakers
are being scheduled for the Reporters Conference. Some of
them are Mr. Kenneth Brasel,
Public Relations Southwestern
Bell Telephone Co., Houston and
Mr.
Paul Havery, Manned
Spacecraft Center NASA, Hous-

I

I

ton, Texas.
Awards will be given during
the conference luncheon to Tex•
as High Schools judged out•
standing in student newspaper,
yearbook, and journalism edu•
cation.
Assisting the Press Club in
sponsorship this year are the
Women's Council, Clarissa Garn•
ble Pre ident, and the Barons of
Innovation Donald Clark, presi•
dent.
Saturday night, April 8, 1967
KYOK D. J.'s spin records at
the a nnual hop.
Romey Johnson is president
of the Press Club and Daniel
Anderson business manager.
George McElroy, Yates High•
Houston journalism director is
again working with Dr. C. A.
Wood as co-advisor for the jour•
nalism meet .
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"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"

\ 'oLu rn XLI-No. 13

Prairie View A. and M. College, Texas

SGA Prexy Race

Men's Day Program Set
Sunday, April 9 By UM·C

APRIL

7, 1967'

Lively Interest Shown

In Student Elections

Mr. 0. L. Phillips will be the ed Men's Congress on April 9,
guest speaker during Men's Day 1967. Mr. Phillips will speak
activities sponsored by the Unit- during the 11 :00 a.m. services.
The theme for the occa ion is
"The American Youth In An
Afferent Socizty" .
Mr. Phillips is principal of
Neches Elementary, Senior High
School of Neches, Texas. He has
served in this capacity for twenty-seven years. He receiv~d his
high sc}1ool education in Palestine, Texas. He received his B.
A. degree from Jarvis Christian
College and the Master Degree
from Texas Southern University. In addition to these degrees
he has studied during the summ er her e at Prairie Vie\v A&M
College.
He i the father of seven chilREVERE::\'D 0. L. PHILLIPS dren. Three of them attending
lUEN'S DAY SPEAKER
See :VIE;'s;'S DAY, Page 2

Slogans, signs and lawn par- 8 :00 a.m. until 7 :00 p.m. The
ties were the sure signs of cam- choice of selecting the best qual•
paigning for spring elections. ified person for each office was
~.11 the candidates . were striv- , in the hands of the voters.
mg very hard to wm votes for
This has always been the live-their offices. The candidates . liest part of the spring season
were nom~nated in general stu- : on campus. The first few notes
dent m eeting on March 28, 1967. of music from the Memorial
General qualifications were giv- Center always drew the students
en during the meeting for each
office and the candidates nomi- out to socialize and listen to the
CHARLES WASHINGTON
nated were: President- Daniel candidates speeches. This infor•
SGA Prexy Candidate
Anderson, Charles Washington; mal method of getting the votVice President- Ronald Reese, I ers to get acquainted with the
Sammy Thompson: Secretary- candidates gave the voters the
Amy Dai vis, Myrtle Williams ; opportunity to question the can•
Director of Finance-John H. I didates' promises and proposals.
Abercrombie, Florence Portis; Since the Freshmen were new to
Director of Organization-Cur- the campus campaigning spirits,
tis Thomas; :Miss Prairie View the candidates went to ~ach
~--;-~~i~~~~
- Nancy Bankston, Gwendolyn dormitory to introduce them•
Armstrong, Valdalyn Fields; selves individually to each
Editor of the Panther- Romey , Freshman.
Johnson; Editor of the Yearl\llSS TEXA TEEN
book- Alphonso Askew; Par- I In previous campus electi~ns,
Friday, April 1
Time
Place
I liamentarian - Gladys Lockett the st udents have been votmg
Arrival o n Campus
10:00 a .m ,
Lobby, Memorial Ce n ter
Judy l\Icl\lillian.
by checking the candidates of
Registration - Ho using
10-12 p .m.
Lobb y, Me moria l Cente r
their choice. This spring the
(Prepare for T.ale nt Presentation)
All candidates were putting students used the voting machLunch
12-1:00 p .m.
Dining Hau•
the final t ouches to their cam- ines to select officers. Some per•
1
Orientation Session
:OO p .m.
Ballroom, M. c.
DA..,°'IEL
A...°!\'l>ERSON
paigns before votinglr began on I sons were skeptical about using
Talent S how
2-5 :00 p .m.
Ba llroom , l\I. C.
Hop (KYOK n . J: s ,
8-12 p.m.
Aud. - G ym.
GA Prexy Candidate
April 6, in the Bal oom from the voting machines, but they
Saturday, Aprils
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -proved to have been very effectli',
Meet the Judge s
10-12 a .m.
R oom 206, :-.r. Center
WELCOME MISS TEXAS TEEN
ive in peeding up voting and
)1'.
Luncheon
t-? ::lO o.m, ~
Ballroom. 1\1. Center
AND HIGH SCHOOL
calcul_ating _the ~otes. The voting
Style ShO\,
2 :30-4 :00 p. m.
Ballroom. M. Center
machine will find a permanent
Group P hoto .. raph
4-4:15 p .m .
St eps of M . cente r
REPORTERS
CONFERENCE
DELEGATES
place in future campus elections.
Pageant
8-10 :00 p .m.
H ea lth & P . E. Bldg.
j
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Schedule of Events - Press Club
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Friday,

fl

Arrival on Campus
Registration - Housin~
Opening General Session
Group P hotogr3ph
Lunch
Workshop Sess:ons
Yearbook
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pr il 7

~::~c;t~-n~·
Advisors & S!)Onsors
Social Mixer
Collegiate H op
Sa.turday,

Place

Junior Co-eds in Contest For Miss Prairie View
---·

'-- -

..

Lobby. Me morial Ce nte r
Lobby, :\terhoria l Center
B allroom
S tep s of :-.1. Cen ter
Dining H a ll or Snak Bar

2 :00-4 :00
2 :00-4 :00

R oom 114
R oom 112

4 :00-5 :00
4:00-5 :00
8 :00-12 :00

R oom 20-.
R oo m 114
A u d . - G ym.

9 :15-10 :30

B allroom , '.\lemorial Center

prll 8

~:~:: ~ o~ e~:::ns
Photography
Ne ws Wr itm~
Public Relat10
Luncheon Session
(St vle $ howl
l\Tt ss Texas Teen P ageant

~~

Time
10 ·00 am
10~11 a:m:
11-12 :30
12:30-12:40 p.m.
12 :45-2 :00 p .m.

~n

10 :-15-1 2 .30
10 :45-12:30

R oom 11-1, M. Center
Room 122. 1\1. Ce nter

1 :00-4:00

B allroom. M. C.

8 :00- 10 :00

Health & P. E . Bldg.

~
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GWJ~NDOLY •• ARl\lSTROi 'G

VALDALYN FIELDS

Math Professor
Receives NSF Study
Grant at Indiana U.

President A. I. Thomas has
called for the publication of Two
New Journals, by members of
the college faculty both to be
I ready for release t h"1s Sprmg.
.
I
The first, a speculative philosnphical essay tvn<>, is already
established and will be named
"The Alta Vista Review". The
other, a research jrmrnal, is considerably broader in concept. A
small committee projects.
Staff members listed for the
Alta Vista Review include Paul
Smith,
editor-in-chief;
Mrs.
Pictured above are members of the United Ministries, Prairie View A&M College, shown
Dymple Cooksey, assistant ed•
with the Most Re\'erend John L. Morkovsky.
itor and Lindsey Weatherspoon,
From left to right are: The Reverend W. D. Richardson (Baptist),_ Father Jam_es Moore
(Episcopal), Father w. D. Salisbury (Catholic), Reverend M. M. Pierson (J_Ja~t1st), Revmanaging editor. Contributing
erend w. Van Johnson (Director of Student ~ctivities), Reverend W. C. Phlihps (College
editors are Joseph Mack, Dr. &
Chaplain), Mr. E. J. Johnson (Sponsor Baptist Student Movement), and Reverend Andrew
Mrs. D. D. Yancy, Sidney Spald•
ing Dr. E. W. Martin and Dr.
Brown (Methodist).
.
I
The group posed for the photographer after a dii:n~er ~eeting sponsored by Dr. A. •
R. 'N. S. Rao. Guest editorials
Thomas, President, Prairie View A&M College, Prairie View, Texas.
will be handled by Dr. C. A.
Wood. Mr. Samuel Montgomery
is serving as Book Review Edit•
or.
t
Senior Editorial Advisors are
Dr. F. M. Byrd, Dr. C. A. Wood,
eXOS
Dr. Anne Campbell, Dean CL.
Working students got word
lL Wilson, Dr. G. R. Woolfolk,
today on how to fulfill their tax
Two members of the Depart- 1 The th ree papers ~ere _we Dean A. E. Greaux, Dr. George
obligations to Uncle Sam from ment of Natural Sciences deliv- 1accepted, provoked dis~ussions, Stafford, Dr. R. W. Lewis and
James H. Bandy. administrative ered papers at the annual meet- interest and commendations.
Dr. A. D. Stewart.
officer. Internal Revenue, Ser- · ing of the Texas Academy of
vice, Houston, Texas.
Science, held at Texas A&M Sat1. Studf'nts earning $600 or urday, March 18. Gibson's paper
more during 1966 must file qn entitled "The Bactericidal effect
income tax return, even if the of erythrocyte hemolysates on
student is claimed as a depend- the growth of Staphylococcus
ent by his parents.
was a unique approach in the
2. Students with incornP.s 0f. study of red blood cells in bringless than $600 during '66 ilnd ing about the death of bacteria.
who have had income tax with- Normally we hear about the
held, should file a return tn get part white blood cells play in
these taxes refunded. Usuallv, a bringing about antibacterial acForm 1040A will do the trick. tion but seldom the part played
3. Single students filing a re- by red blood cells.
turn should claim one exemption
Dooley's paper was a study of
for himself, even if he is ;i,lso
claimed as a dependent by his the comparative toxicity of ABS
(Alkyl benzene sulfonate) and
parents.
4. In a community property LAS (Linear Alkylate Sulfonstate, such as Texas, the total ate) on the mosquito minnow.
combined income of husband LAS is a basic component of all
and wife ordinarily is considered detergents which has recently
one-half attributable to each, replaced ABS. Among other
and the combined tax is usually things the study revealed that
the same whether a joint return ABS is more toxic that LAS and
or separate return is filed. How- that the females species of the
ever, married students should fish withstood the toxic effect
ordinarily file separate returns better than males.
A former student of Dr. Berwith each reporting exactly oneREGISTl[RED
half of the combined income if rys', Mr. Wm. Nowlin presented
their parents are entitled to a paper on parasites that he
claim them as dependents.
started while a student here at
DIAMOND RINGS
Usually, a telephone call to Prairie View. Nowlin's work now
IRS will get answers to many is being carried out at North
They like the smart styling and
tax questions.
Texas State University.
the guaranteed perfect center

Working Students May
File Income Tax

Frederick R. Gray of the
Prairie View A. and M. College
faculty has been selected among
13 college mathematics teachers
to participate in a 1967-68 academic year institute at Indiana
University.
Sponsored by the National
Science Foundation (NSF), the
Institute is designed to permit
the participants to study new
ar~as of mathematics and
brr ad:~n their training in more
familiar fields. 'they will take
part in research seminars, ob.serve special programs for gifted undergraduates and prospective school teachers, and make a
special study of the requiremen ts of beginning graduate
students.

Staffers Present Papers at
Academy Of Scl•ence
T

I

I

First

Choice
Of The
Engageables

PV Grad Attends
Army Engineer
School at Ft. Belvoir

,1

Second Lieutenant Carroll C.
F ord, 23, .son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Ford, 501 Dixon St., Lufkin, Texas, completed an engineer officer course at the Army
Engineer School, Ft. Belvoir,
Va., March 10.
During the nine-week course,
he was trained in the operation
and maintenance of construction
equipment, logistics, administration and road construction.
Lt. Ford is a 1966 graduate of
Prairie View Agricultural and
l\techanical
College,
Prairie

Men's Day Program

~psake•

"Coto•Co!a"' and "Cole," ore reghltted trodt-mocks whkh ldtnllfy only the product of lhe

CO:\'TI,t 'ED from Page I
Pr.1.irie View A&M College.
During the pecial banauet at
12:15 p.m. President A. I. Thom""' " ·ill be presented the "man
of the ye:tr award··. ThL award
L being pre. ented to President
Thomas for hi. outstanding contributions to the Dept. of Industrial Education which included

I.Ol"•'-11.11 1.J,h)l1' ,1 f

Now
there's a

double-date.

diamond ... a brilliant gem
of fine color and modern
cut. The name, Keepsake,
in your ring assures lifetime
satisfaction. Select yours at
y(?ur Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He'$ in the yetfow pages under
"Jewelers ...

When you can't afford to be dull
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz

OP?ORTU lT3ES OVERSEAS
TEAMS IN-

NoDoz keep alert tablets or new chewable mints:
safe as coffee, help bring you
back to your mental best .•. help
you become more alert to the
people and conditions around
you. Non-habit forming.

PJt lCU

TO

$5000 .

RINGS

[HLAll:UO

TO

- - - - -

SHGW

ltAUTY

Ot

£S1,\lllSHID 1111°

-

-

- - --
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

It Agriculture
·

1100 ,

T"ADE · MAJUC 111:CG . A. H , POND COMP'ANY, INC . ,

- - - -

•; Education

'

fll:OM

OUA IL . •

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page lull color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

Community Davelopmenl

IVS needs h qJhl y-mot"1;,ted col l e13e g ..ad1.1.,, t~:'J to f II oper'linga

While studying, or a tter hours,
sharpen your w,ts w,th NoDoz.

Tablets or new Che~i& Mints

N'i SE.'t'IIC1zs. u
W
J . .Jr- .

S

'N

'{,,_

ct

.t; • .C-C?EI

1
~• •u, g - s -ng.~
, or CCu.J
, ··'-I"-· "'h-•'•
C~!:C!-.:~!!J ~ . . ~Js •. --~·-=-· ~._,ri f, nc1:
1 -~., '--~.-..
_. .,.. ..,__ ~~ r_ __ -...... '- · -- ~...
the taste you never get tired of ••• always refreshing. That's why things go better
with Coke ••• after Coke • •• after Coke.

&.111<d ... d., lho autho,ay ol The Coca-Cola Co~pa,1 by,

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Name•---=--=--=-=========~~~~~~~~~~~-----=
II 1.,ny
Address
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..L.ip, _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202
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April 7, 1967

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

FOCR

EDITORIALS

"Great Is Verreta!"

April 7, 1967

The Story of Jazz

Cultural Series

By Dr. • oble Armstron~

It was in the d cade j ~t af•
But it i generally a
I n t hf' concert of acclaimed
singer Shirley Verrette. g'iven ter World War I. howe\·er. the that the ben of Jazz di
era of the "Roaring 20·-:··. that
the Prairie View community
arrh·e until the adven
March 28. ther:> was affordC'd a real order and a profnund "~wing" in 1936. This wa
music lovers a rare and unfor- consciousness imposed it. elf year everyone was hum
S!{'ttable tyrw. of in. oiration. u pon J azz. For from the Dl)Ctrv "The Mu. ic Goe._ Round
The vigor and versatility man- of T . S. E liot, Carl Sandburi. Round", when Benny GQ,,Cl
It i. refre. hing to hear that the rational Education itested in her widelv represen- Vachel Lindsay, and E. E. was breaking all records a
A.::; ·iation (. TEA) has orµ-anized a program to a::;.-ist m i- tative program indicated t hat Cumming,, the novels of F.
Palomar Ballroom in Los
no1·itr j(roup teachers who have been di;;placed or unem
another now has a niche "'"cur~ Scott Fitzgerald, the mur.ic of eles and broadca ting h
nloycd a· a result of i:;chool integration in the ::aouth.
in the ~ucc ". ion of such im- Stravinsky, Ravel and Bloch, long Jazz sets on _'BC,
This i,- a growing problem. c pecially in Texas where mortals as And<>rs0n, Maynor, and in night clubs, recording.. when the boites on Fift\•,
many fo1 met!~· all- •egro schools are closing- their doors. Price and J nckson. For this ris• musical comedies and ballond Street in - -ew York
lt i. repo1 ted that many ~chool systems have ke1>t alt ir,g young ~tar the uncquivocl"l rooms came the unmi<,takable were packed with devotees
- ·e,,ro i;taff member.:- employed in integrated situation.-:, \erdkt is "Great is Vcrrcttr!" imprint of "The Jazz Age.''
but unfoi lunately this is not th case in all instances.
espPcially in her inimitable This was the era of Lnuis Arm- had come to hear "the
strong, Duke Ellington, and Jazz". But most impoq
Prairie \·i£.w will continue its long history of service style for spiritual .
thi. was the year when th
to Texas teacher::- and education in general as it takes on
The vibrant Spanish th"m"s Fletchet· Henderson : of ColP- en s of :'\egro and white ,
man
Hawkins.
Bix
Beiderbeckthis new rol of as isting good teachers who have been and the romantic German liedfu. ed in a definiti\'e so
<lisplaced to continue their professions in new areas where er featurE>d Granados. Obra- er, Eddie Condon. and Gene
Le
ter Young, Beeny l\fot•
they may he meded or wanted.
dors, · Mahler and Brahm in Krupa: of Ma Rainey and BesHarry
James, Teddy ,Vil
sie
Smith.
George
Gershwin
clear-cut and bold relief. The
Charlie
Venuta, Roy EidtRHAPSODY
IN
famous Al 1eluia, from Mo- composed
and
Anita
O'Day were h<.\
BLUE
for
P
aul
\Vhiteman's
zart's " Jubilate" portrayed a
gloriou voice capable of meet- 1924 concert at the Aeolian as the new Jazz greats.
omeone called our attention to the fact that manv ing the mo!-t exacting de- Hall in New York, and Broad- began to take sides as to w
,c:;tudcnts iallr to help cla smates or fellow students in mands. The Saint-Saens peren- way night spots such a the style and performers of
w hcel<:hairs. If yon take the time to ob erve you will see nial favorite. "My Heart at Kent ucky, the Plantation, and music represented t he
many volunteer'! helping to move w heelchairs upstairs Thy Sweet Voice," elicited a the Cotton became famous Jazz, and the form was wri
about everywhere '\\-ith g
a nd aero · different • pots.
heart warming response.
throughout the \vorld.
seriousness
and ent h usia
T here i · a real pir it of being helpful. and it m akes
Bu t it was in the final group
So fully accepted was the
uc; on the PANTH E R feel good to write about it.
of Copland folk songs and
band that Benny Goodman
J ohnson's arrangement of trainvited
to perform at Carn
ditional spirituals that the artCO TI, 'L 1ED from Pa~e 12
Hall in 1938. And this, too,
istic appeal b<>came irresistible.
ie View; 3. Jefferson, Alcorn, the era of the birth of
It is one thing merely to sing 4:46.9.
"Jazz Poll''. with Bud F
Legi~l~.tion is now pending in the Congress of the a familiar spiritual. It is quite
High Jump 1. :VIcCullun.
man,
Eddie Miller, Artie Sh
United States which ha<; for its purpose the establi hment another matter to make one Southern, 6-4; 2. Williams and
of a sound credit sy tern for rural electric and telephone feel to the depths the inef- Gilbert, Prairie View (tie) 6-4· Lionel Hampton, Ziggy Elrn
Sibert, Arkansas, 6-2.
' Billie Holiday, Tommy Dor.
cooperatives.
fable patho of the soul's inner- 4. Mile
Rela:v 1. SIJl.lthern,
most
yearnings.
It
requirPs
an
3:18.9; 2. TSU, 3:19.6: 3. Prairie Max Roach, Fats Waller
The E!an Bernard Electric Cooperative Inc. which
understanding
of
the
divine
View,
3:23.3. 4; 4. Sibert. A:::.an- Tatum, Frank Sinatra,
tcrves. Prniric V~ew and several ncighborin~ cou~ties, is
6-2.
Herman, and Ella Fitzger
very mt.ere:sted m the rassag-e of this legislation. Our task: to interpret as a divine sas.
Mile Relav 1. S outhern, among the perrenial favorit
commission
the
realm
of
bliss,
ccope:rnt1ve feels th~t the legi:-ilation i:.:. very vital to the
3:1 8.9; 2. TSU, 3:19.6; 3. Fraine
area we -;en-e, becau~_"! without an adequate financing where the !"Oul seeks unitv View,
3:23.3:
4.
Arkansas,
By the early 19-!0's, anot
system, San Ben~ard will not be able to provide adequate, with the Infinite source ~f 3:26.6. 8
enormous change was tak·
Discus - 1. Coleman. Sou h- place. Swing was coming
<lepcndaole eleelnc power at low cost to rurnl residents of peace and light. Here at last is
144-4: 2. Jernigan. Prairie
Austi1!, Colorado, Ilairis, Lavaca, Montgomery. and Waller a singer who has mastered the em,
144-3; 3. Ezell. Sou hem. the end of its popularity
mental set, the indescribable View,
('ounbcs.
1
122- 2; 4. Harrison, Southern 121- "Bop" took hold, and th;
tendernPss of the minor trem- 4.
b nd.· vere almost read
or, who has paid the price,
220 - 1. Marshall. TS'C. 22.3: mO\·<' over in favor of the s
hence can strang ly move the 2. Johnson. Prail'ie Vie\\'. 22.3: 3.
en. embles.
"Bop" emer
most unmoved by these celes- Summerford, Southern, 22.5.
from the Fifty-Second St
COLLEGE
tial messages. Undoubtedly she
440 Relay - 1. TSU <Bobbv clubs and from Harlem's 1\1:
is without a peer as an inEvans, Clyde Duncan. Lee Smith, ton's Pia) house. Here E
terpreter of spirituals.
James Hines ) 40.1: 2. Southern,
Th(> P .\1'.THER is quite proud to welcome its visitors
Comm'-'ndable indeed was 40.3; 3. Arkansas, 41.4; 4. Prairie Hines, Billy Echstine and D
to the Annual Miss Texas Teen Contest and State High the sympathetic tone shading View, 41.9.
zy Gillespie introduced the n
.
• chool Reportern Conference.
120 High Hurdles - 1. Arnaldo rhythm, and here all sorts
and finesse always in evidence
Bristol, TSU, 13.7: 2. Han·ev in·truments such as the guit
.
The,-e events are sponsored by the students engaged by accompanist Charles Wad • Nairn,
Southern, 14.4: 3. Bernard
m publications activities at the college. Students are worth. Several encores were Cage, TSU, 14.4; 4. Sewell, .i\Iiss- accordian, flute. cello and
com.n!etely involved, and they run the show. Facultv generously given in response to issippi, 14.5.
ectric organ were revitaliz
advisors are helping, of course, but the promotion belong'8 the enthusiastic applause of
100 - 1. Willie Dearion. PrairNew Jazz, "cool Jazz", was i
to tudents.
the audience. To those of deep ie View, 9.6: 2. Clayton Kirk, troduced by Stan Getz Z
Grambling, 9.7; 3. D. Mosley. AlSpecial appreciation. is expressed to the high school spiritual discernment there is corn, 9.7; 4. H. Cook, Southern, Sims. Dave Brubeck, ~ K()
spom,ors who have con tmually worked with this program the abiding conviction that one 9.7.
itz, Gerry Mulligan, Short Ro
?VP.r t.he years. These persons believe in the project and can never be quite the same
Two Mile Relay - 1. TSU ers, Jimmy Guiffre, Chet Ba
11:1 their students, and they give a great deal of their own again after experiencing the (Darvl Bartlow, Maurice Hob- er, Bud Shank, and Shel
~,me and personal interest in helping to make the e pro- unique inspiration of a Ver- son, Bruce Carter, George Hunt). Manne, among others.
7:42.4· 2. Prairie View 7·54 9· 3
1~cts successful. '~he same can be said of principals who rette concert.
Arka~sas, 7:56.7.
' · · ' · Ea t and West Coast sch0<
ha, e coopei atect with the sponsors a nd students. Many
Grateful acknowledgements
880 Relay - 1. TSU (Clvde of Jazz were fully develop
have attendecl the events over the years.
are due the Political Science Duncan, Bobbv Evans. Lee And a whole new Jazz Ian
80. we not onl_y welcome you; we are grateful for Club and Music Club, whose Smith, James Hines), 1:22.8; 2. uage - beat, bop, boogie-woogi
I :24.2: 3. Arkansas,
1
·om· pr?:'lence and your cooperation in helping- us widen members served as ushers. Al- 1Southern,
cat, clinker. cubo, cool, corn
:26.2; 4. Prairie View, 28.9.
FO
gratitude
is
expressed
to
Dr.
hor1z~n for !)O?S and girls in fields where virtually
440 1. Robert Johnson, cr:azy, daddy. disc jockey, dra
the :ky IR the lnmt.'
Flossie Byrd, Dean of the Southern, 47.4; 2. Everett Mason, f)1p, gas, groovy, hip, jam se
School of Home Economics Southern, 47.4; 3. Elgy Sams, s1on. kicks, off-beat, pad, po
who presided as chief hostes~ Southern, 48.6; 4. l\.1iller. Alcorn, square, and wail - was born.
with the Home Economics Ma- 48:6.
_Shot Put - 1. Bagby, Prairie
The Fifties and Sixties hs.
Publislied Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View jors at the reception held in View,
54-1; 2. Jone. Prairie
1,-and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students the Memorial Ballroom at the View, 50-7 ~2: 3. Mosley. Lang- seen new Jazz forms emerg
OJ Pa11therla11d.
ston, 47-!1-2; 4. Williams. Prairie or. in some cases, reemer,!!
conclu ion of the concert.
View, 46-11.
From rhythm 'n blues and B
National Educational Advertising Service:
High Jump-1. John Hartfield, came Rock 'n Roll, from R
TSU, 6-8_; 2 Hutchins. Langston,
_
18 EA~T 50th STREET, NEw YoHK 22, N. Y..
Charles, Della Reese the Cli3.1
6-6: 3. B111, TSU, 6-2.
Opi11io~s expressed i7: The PANTHER are thos~ ~f-th_e_E
__-d-ito_r_s_o_r_o_f
Mile Relay - 1. Prairie Vie \' Ward Singers, Brother Jol1
(Finnis Taylor, Odell Xewsome. Sellers and Marion Willia11
the writer of the article and not necessarily those of the College.
Thurman Bogess, Felix John~on) have come the re urgence
3:12.5; 2. Southern. 3:12.6; 3. PhilStaff for This Issue
ander Smith, 3:22.0; 4. Gramb- Gospel music, from the "c
ling, 3:29.8.
EorTOR-1. ·-CHIEF ·····•···················...· ............................. Romey Johnson
j~z·•, the big band is begi
mng to make its mark agai
AssocrATE EorroR ................................................................ Odie Woods
The story of Jazz is as vo
FEATURE EDITORS .................................... Daniel Anderson, Evonne
ied, exciting, and rich as tl
Jack-on, Marie Gray
story of America itself and
STAFF ARTIST ....... ................... ............................... .. .... James Hart
TO: "PAP.T. ERS IN PROGRES "
is this story that inte;,,atio1
SPORTS EDITORS ................................... Craig Wood, Leon ' ickerson
In an e;'Jort to beau,ify our cam 1ius, the builning:: c,.T,c' ally-acclaimed artist Mario
TY"JSTs •····· •·· .......................... Donetta Beverly. JeanC'llc Smith,
grounds departm:.-nt has initiated a project of plantino- gras
Williams and her outstandiJ1
over the entire campu. area.
Gloria 1 eal, 1 'orma Arcen aux
company of singers-danc2i-Willie Ruth Malone, Frances Dotwn
.
Since this is "OUR" campus and "WE" benefit its beautv, musicians create so brilliant l
P110TOGRAPHERS .................................... $ y l vcster Bro\\·n, Roy Pace,
~t seems as though "WE" should aid in evervwav pos ible to k~p in THE SOUL OF J AZ
It beautiful.
·
Theodon fohnson
\vhich comes to the Praici
What
can
"WE"
do
to
help
this
.
ituation?
Two task are View Field House on March '.:?
Aovt OR ... - ................................................................... Dr. C. A. Wood
necessary at this point:
1967.
SECRETARY •····················........................................... Theresa Tompkins
1. Walk on pa\'ed side walks in order to gin~ the gras a
Subject to change each issue
chance to grow and eliminate trails.
America was named by
Any news items, advertising, or mat~rs of interest to THE PANlHER
2. Throw tra h in proper receptacles and not on la\.\TIS.
German
professor in a Frenc
may ?C. pres~nted to the Department of Student Publications Room B-6PLEASE HELP MAKE OUR CA:\IPl"S BEAl."TIFC ~
college after an Italian na,,j
Admirustration, Ext 301.
'
Thomas J . Cleaver Jr.. Chairman
gator, Amerigo Vespucci. wt1
Student Beautification Project
was in service to Portugal.
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Houston Youngsters
Learn fir arm S et

Repre entative,:; of induo:;tr.v,
Beginning with the Dec->:nb r
commerce, conse1 vation anct rcc, concert by the Hou. ton Symreatjon groups l>'lV{' joined in a
>hony Orchestra, Prai1ie View
cooperative proJect to teach
&:\I College·. Cultural and
Houstnn ar"a voungstrrc:; ttie f>sine Arts Committee- has presantials of firparm: safety and
ented th1ee other out~tancting
familiarization.
'\<.nts \\'ith plans for fh·e more
Open to hws and girls 12 anrl
efore the school year clo'-e:-.
over, th0 all-da:, program of
The ~ational ~hakespeare 1 firearms safety education and
ompany's
presentation
of
shooting orientation , o be h .,Id
'Hamlet" on Februar:y 17 •;a
Saturday, April 8. will he sponhighlight in the serie and atsored by Oshman's Sporting
racted se\·eral thousand p-:?rsons
Goods Company in cooperation
ncluding area school children
On Aoril 2L t thru the 29th, with the Texas Stat'! Conser\'and patrons from nearby towns
the Z-ith _•ational YWCA
tion Department, and thr> \Vinnd communities. The college
Convention will convene in chester-Western
Di,·isi'ln
of
ommittee has pu hed publicity
Bo ton, )lass. The Local Olin Mathieson Chemical Corpor the eYents and ha\·e come
YWCA at Prairie View will oration.
p with all sorts of attendance
be presented by Dorothy
cords for strictly cultural proYoungsters successfully comDougla. . The convention
rams.
will focus on responsible pleting the special program will
All events are scheduled in
leader hip. This coYention meet the four-hour instructi0n
he 6000 seat field House and all
will implement new assess requirement in Hunter Safety
o far haYe been \'ery well atof quality of education and Training to obtain a National
new in igbts and knowledge Rifle A sociation certificate of
ended.
MISS PRESS CLUB 1967-68 - During the annual Press
on preparing ;\·oung- women qualification. They will also acA very delightful and unusual
Club :Can 4 uet, A1>ril 3, 1967 the new Miss Press Club was
for their multiple roles in ouire automatic membPrship in
resentation was the Spanish
elected b;r the members. Betty Tompkins was elected liss
the Oshman chapter of the Win'-OCiety.
ance group headed by Jose
Press Club for 1967-68. The ttrst runner up wa!> Jonnell
chester Teen Hunter~ Club, an
olina.
Harris.
organization inaugurated by the
The remaining schedule inllett;v i. a . ophomore architectural engineering major from
Winchester
shooting
develop~1udes - The Texas Boy's Choir
:Cell\'ille, Texas. Jonnell is a junior library science major
ment department. at the request
pril 10, Houston Woodwind
from Coldsprings, Texas.
of
parents
seeking
proper
firensemble - April 15, William
arms
instruction
for
their
arfield, baritone. April 29, and
youngsters.
e Houston Virtuoso Quartet
n May 15.
The first half of the scs<:i0n
The committee, which is headwill include instru<'tion "ind demd by Dr. Earl Lewis, chairman
onstrati"" from q a.m. to n'lon.
The College students George
In a newspaper ad\'ertisement ;,t the White Wing Winrlwster
f the P rairie View department
c==i
f Political Science. continues to believed to be unprecedented in Public Shootina Center, 5S'- Da- Shankl2 and Robert Ware have
..,r;:=rrge school and other commun- size, more than 6.750 teachers ,·ison Road, Pasadena. Tex;is. been employed by Humble Oil
· ty groups, as well as individ- (nur!-ery school th rough uni- Youngsters will le::irn the mni- Company as Processing operat- 1
\YTI
versity) issued a statement callals, to attend these free per- .
th A
•
t ments of firearrnc:; oper/ltion, or Trainees.
mg on
e .~mencan peop1e o h .
h or
d
f
stop the war in \·ietnam by mo- , t eir proper an. mg _an sa e
Shankle and Ware to0k a< f[c
bT ·
bl'
. .
. th . I use. throul?'h d1sr\lss10n ::il"lrl special test for the Jobs alonp I
1 izmg .~~ IC opmwn 111
eir dPmonstration hv N<ttional Rifle with 286 others. A total 0f ~7
commum ies.
Association certified inc:;trurtors. were hired, including fi\'C NcCo-sponsor<: (lf the ::i.d:•erti~e- 11s well as accrP<litcd Texas gro:?s.
ment were the Inter-Umversity I Hunter Safety Training inCommWf'E' For Debate On For- structors.
Air Forcp ROTC's Angel
eign Policy (Organizers of the
The ~econd n,irt cf the oro- Flight, an auxiliarry of Arnold
"Before I begin to read this
Teach-In ) and the Teachers gram, from 1 :00 to 5 :00 n.m.,
-have any of you weak
Commit ee F.or Peace In Viet- will consist of actual live firing Air Society, o,·ii!'inated in 19:-2
at the University of Omaha. It
hearts?"
nam.
at clav target!- on the skeet and became a national organization
Mr. Paul B. Altemus, a repreThe statement was signed by trap fi""lrls. Under the supervis- in 1957.
sentative of International Vol- 4,112 teachers and 2 -654 colleg2 ion of William Tanner, m::imi'<er
untary Senices, Inc. (IVS) vis- and uni\'ersity faculty members of the White Wing WinchPster
ited the campus on Thursday, in 37 !-tatei:, includin!?' 11 Am- Public Shooting Center, 1he boys
April 6, to discuss o\·erseas op- erican university faculty mem- and girls will receive inrlividual
portunities.
bers teaching in Canada, Den- shooting instruction. WinchesIVS founded in 1953 as a pri- mark, and France.
ter-Western shoo1ing developvate, ' non-profit organization,
The st~tement noted ~hat " th e ment personnPl also will be on
provides small scale technical war con.tmues. ~a use vital facts hand to assist with the instrucassistance and works directlv about its origm and develop- tion.
with the peoples of developing ment ha,·e been. deliberately
Youngsters interestPd in narcountries. Over 200 ,·olunteers glossed over, di storted, a nd ticipating in the special program
are now in Southeast Asia in the \\;i thheld from . the Americ3:n must register at any of the sevVisit exciting places, meet interesting
fields of education, agriculture, people. Only an mfor.med publ'.c en Oshman sp0rting goods
people as you travel coast to coast,
rural development and '-'Outh opimon can - top this barbaric t
.
th
H
t
'
J
• t o 1sR ores
e . ous onF area.
to Canada and Mexico. Go surfing
work.
con11·1ct "~fore I·t esca1a t es rn
. t m
f
.
in the Paci fic, skiing in New Enaland.
nuclear war...Take the lead - j eg~s ra ions w1 11 c1ose ri 0 a~, 1
s unning in Acapulco, sightseeing
t 111
· t
h •th
l'k
•
ded
April
7.
A
range
f9e
of
$.50
IS
in Toronto. A wonderful world
ge
ouc '? a I e-mm
Ithe only charge that will be
colleague. a fnend, a clergyman,
d f
t· . t·
j
of discovery is in store for you when
•
•
or a neighbor. Decide together ma e or par icipa ion.
you begin a stewardess career
with America's Leading Airlin e.
CO:'.\J'TI~UED from Page 2
what you can best do to get the
~ Winrhes.ter Mo_del 270 ~lide
If yo.u qua l ify, arrange now
community."
action 22 drifle \Vill
Par t men t , deveIop th e a b i·1·t
i \ , t o facts into your
.
·
Abed given
·
for a private interview in your a rea.
read and analize each probiem.
The thou. ands of educators away as ~ oor. pnzP.
rawmg
Qualifications:
t
d
d who <:igned the statement asked for the nfle will be held at the
d evel op t h e a bI·1·t
I Y o rea
an
conclusion of th d '
t' .
0 . S1nsle O Aae over 20
understand what is to be done the Amencan people to Jom
e ay s ac 1vI0 Higll School Gr aduate
0 Norma l vision without glasseswith a problem prior to working t h em in u:ging th~t the United ties.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
contact lenses eons,clered
it. Work on se\'eral problems States Gm ernment.
0 5'2" to 5 '9" 0 We,ghl 105•140
f
d
.
1. End all bnmhin!!'s both in (Mrs .) Rebecca Berman. coordi• rom m~ny sources a1: prac1.,ce - ·orth and South Yietnam.
I nator of the Teachers CommitINTERVIEW
in working pro~lems is Yer>· ~m2. Declare a cease-fire.
I tse For Peace In Vietnam, point- '
Friday, April 28
portant. Draft1.ng and Design
3. Adept the realistic position ed out that this is particularly
Contact You' Placement
Department.. 1·k
overrome
t·
significant in view of the fact
Office For Details
f
h the b.C'On-t th'iit th e .,.T
_,a t·10nal L'b
I era 10n
cep t of a. d is I .-e or t e su .1ec Front is he representative of a that a different atl.v<:?rtisem nt
and ~onsider '.t a part of Your substantial portion of the South I (Mr. President: Stop ThP Bombtechmcal .ma1or.. Take sho"i Yie nam people and i. therehy ing), also neces ita1ina contri-1
breaks while drawI~g prohlorr,<:, entitled to play a role in any fu- hutions by its signatories. was
a~~ d•evelop. a drawmg schedule ture Vietnam o-o\•ornment.
being ci.rcul~t~rl in the col!n~es
1
3 T follow it.
. , .
4. Arrange to imolemont the a_nd umvers1t1es at the same
he second semma1 IS planner! 1954 Gene,·a Accords whi,.h call time.
fo.r May a1:d ~·ill be concer~e_n for the remornl of :.ill foreign
The other sponsoring grcup,
Wit:1 exammations. A sp~1f1c troop. from \Tietnam.
the IntPr-Univer~ity Committee
topic has not been determined.
The statement on Vietnam For Debate On Foreign Policy,
Make plans now to attend the ar.d 1he names of the signers in order to d"velop community
second student-faculty !seminar are reproduced in 2 and 1 ~ awareness of the issup. in the
sponsored by the Industrial Ed- pages in the'·- Te\\'S Of The Week war, recently helped initiate the
Affle.ncan Airlines
fli . . . . . . .
ucation Honor Society.
In Review" .ection of the March Spring Mobilization. Mobiliza12 • TEW YORK TDIES (pages tion plans call for massive demThe curriculum for Air F orce 5, 6, and 7.)
onstrations on Saturday, April
AAAER/CAN A/RL../NES
Junior ROTC is designed to co,·The unprecedented numb r :>f 15, at two protest centers · New
,..~l\,U-RICA S" LEADING 4/Rl/l'VF
er the major aspects of aviation signatories (6.766 educators) is York City and San Francisco and space at the high .chool indicative of the growing oppo- j of people from all over the Unitlevel.
sition to the war in Vietnam. ed States.
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ROTC and College Option Plans
From the Bastognes of yesteraay to the rice paddies of Vietnam today, U. S. Army paratroopers have proven that no
mission i~ too tough for the Airborne Soldier.
A new action exhibit on these
'.Action Army paratroopers is
schedukd to appear at Prairie
:View A&M College, Prairie
:View, Texas on April 15-18, 1967
at the Memorial Center.
Entitled "U. S. Army Airborne - ALL THE WAY," its
Etory ranges from the parachute
Test Platoon of 1940, through
the battlefields of World War
ll, to the Bien Hoa's of Vietnam
~d into tomorrow.
A photo-journey to the paratroopers' World War II battle-

fields is offered via on-the-scene
photographs taken during Army
Airborne operations from Sicily
to the "impossible" 500-foot
jump into Corregidor.
The future-Army paratrooper
is sh0"-'11 in original artwork artists' concepts of the men and
means of tomorrow's Army Airborne forces.
Three-dimensional scenes and
color photography set the pace
for a presentatiop on today's
Airborne strike forces, the Army's instant-response soldiers
who stand ready to meet any
enemy's challenge to national
security, anywhere, anytime.
The Airborne soldier's doublerugged training is highlighted
in a sight and sound visit to the
Parachute School at Fort Benning, Georgia. Here, visitors will
see and hear ground-borne solMAJOR R. V. COLE - R~ceive new insignia upon his prodiers become the fighting mamotion t,o the rank of Major.
chine called "Paratrooper" during the three-week school.
A working scale model of the
Parachute School's
250-foot
Free Tower highlights the exhibit's training display.
Army Airborne exhibit visitMajor Robert V. Cole, J r.,mand Commendation for Food
ors also will h ave a chance to right, receives his new insignia and Personnel Management at
go "ALL the WAY" on a tact- upon his promotion to the rank the annual Clover Leaf Exercise
ical training parachute jump. A of Major from Colonel G. L. Mc- in Houston. Major Cole holds a
color movie especially filmed for Duffie, Commandant, 4151st Master of Science Degree from
the exhibit is presented in a
ARSU Houston U. S. Army Re- Michigan State University. A
look - down - to - see "Parachute
serve School. Major Cole, an un- native Dallasite, his parents,
Theater." Viewers will join Airusually
active Reservist, is As- Reverend and the late Mrs. Rohborne soldiers aboard a U. S.
sistant
Professor, Foods and ert V. Cole. Sr. reside at 1909
Air Force C-141 "Starlifter."
then jump with them from 1,250 Nutrition Department, School Caddo Street, Dallas.
feet and impact on the drop zone of Home Economics, Prairie Major Cole served in the
View A. & M. College.
Southwest Pacific Area during
nearly two minutes later.
A Medical Service Corps Of- World War II. He resides with
"U. S. Army Airborne - ALL
THE WAY" was produced by ficer, Major Cole has received his wife and three children at
the U. S. Army Exhibit Unit, the 75th Maneuver Area Com- Prairie View, Texas.
an activity of the Office, Chief
of Information, Department of
the Army.

Bv cadPt Maior Lm·ette Coulter
· The Medal of Honor is the
highest honor that can be earnbv a soldier. It ~;gnifiPS that
Iaedsoldier
has in the face of death
risked his life well above and bevond the call of dutv for his
~ountry and fellow so1dier without regard for his own afety.
On the battle fir>lds of Viet Nam
Imany American !':Oldiers are
figh ting and d:-·ing defending
the r ights of free m~n against
communist ag-gression. On the
battle field the enemies bullets
have no rep-ard for race, creed
or color. Specialist Joel. to
whom this medal is b ing
awarded, is one of many Negro
soldiers who are proving their
I patriotism and loyalty to their
country.
The followin!'; t1re the P resident's remarkc: unon awarrling
the medal of Hnnnr to snedalist
6 Lawrence J oel, March 9, 1967:
Medal of Honor
The Pre!'-ident's Remarkc: U pon Awarding- the Medal of Honor
to Specialist 6 T.,;:,wrence J oel,
USA. March 9, 1967
Specialist Joel. m embers of
vour familv. Mr. Vire Preside nt,
Secretary · Rrsor, distin?"uish ed
Members of Congress. la dies ;md
ientlemen, members of the
press:
We have come here today to
hon or the cour::ige of a ver y
brave soldier. His was a very
special k ind of courage - the
u narmed heroism of comna ssion
a nd service to 0thers. The conduct of Specialist 6 Lawrence
Joel, reflects, I believe. the role
America itself must play on every battlefield of freedom.
In the face of death, in the
fury of ambush, he risked his
life that other men might live.
Wounded twice, Snecialist Joel
The ROTC Brigade proudly el activities as majorette, mem- crawled for more than 12 hours,
announces to citizens of the ber of the student council, Tri- through unceasing- enemy fire
Prairie View Pantherland its pa- Hi-Y, Debators Club, Charm to bring others of his fellowmen
rade of Queens for the school- Club and New Homemakers of to safety.
year 1967-68.
America. At this institution,
In those dark. dangerous hills,
At the top of the list as "Miss she. Miss Frances has chosen with the enemy only .30 feet
The advance core banquet ROTC" is Miss Nancy Mcllveen clo th ing a nd Textile as her ma- away, he sustained the faith
held Thursday night, March 30, who is the daughter of Mr. and jor wi th home economics as her that our fighting men place in
was a very big success. Some Mrs. Garland Mcllveen of Dal- minor. Her college life is spiced the medic - their constant com( 50) fifty cadets and their las, Texas. She attended .James wi th her being active in Kappa rade, always ready to back their
charming guest were present for Madison High School and was Omega Beta (KOB) Social Club, courage and to bind their
the festivities.
graduated from Franklin D. Chic Club, Home Economics wounds.
. 1965. other
Club, titles
and the
majorettes.
Her
Today, in this ouiet American
The evening started with a R oosevelt ffigh S ch oo1 m
include
"Miss Kappa
cocktail and a general mingling While there, she part_icipated in Kappa Psi" for
_
a garden, we acknowledge our
of the guests. This was followed I the Student Council, Charm "Campus Beauty'' 1966
and 671
"Miss great debt to Snecialist Joel for
b
·
b
ff
1
al
Club
and
Dance
Club
and
won
y a gracious u et sty e me •
.
.
.
IEEE" for 1965-66. She enjoys his great dedication in that savThen followed the entertain- awards m business, Spanish,
age action.
ment for the evening. This was music and leadership. Presently, such hobbies as sewing, cooking,
It is a terrible truth that sufin the form of a talent show Miss Mc!lveen, who is a sopho- ten?is, swimm~ng, dan cin!5, ~s- fering is so often the price of
presented by the advance core more physical education major tem~g to music, a nd desigmng freedom. But freedom is indiviscadets. Cadets Ronald Reese and business education minor fashion~: .
.
. ,, ible: to protect it in distant
and Haywood Ballenger were M . holds such titles as "Miss Les
The Mtss Third Battahon Asia is to maintain it here in
C.'s for the very well organized Belles Lettres" and Best Dress- posi_tion is held down by Miss America.
show. The entertainment ranged ed Girl of the Sophomore Class; Larita Ann Joh~so_n _of Houston,
The willingn.ass of Specialist
from a vocal solo to a show of she is an Alpha Kappa Alpha Texas. A 1965 P h illis Wheatley Joel to die for freedom in the
magical tricks. Cadet Sullivan Debutante, majorette, and a Senior High Sc~?0 ~ gra~uat~: remote Vietnam province of
Baker was first to perform, do- sophomore student council rep- she_ was cho~n Miss Kitten Bien Hoa indicates, as nothing
ing a very beautiful vocal solo. resentative. Her hobbies include during her senior _year, Sub-Deb else could, the willingne s of his
Next up was cadet George Will- decorating, horseback - riding, m 1962 a nd was_ in top ten. per country to sacrifice, to c:;tand,
iams doing a trombone solo dancing and drawing.
cent of her semor class. Smee and to persist in frezdom's
·
'
becoming a member of the
then followed cadet Lorenza
Next on .~he_ list i~ Miss Ruth Prairie View Community, Miss cause.
Phillips with a hilarious sketch Kennedy, Miss First Battal- Johnson was elected "SophoAs we salute the valor of this
called "Mary Had a Little ion." Hailing from Tyler, Texas more Favorite
_ .,_ Her soldier, we salute the best in the
Lamb" Th
1966 67
· ·
· nursmg,
·
· I hobbies and parttime
.
en 1·t w as 1·1me f or and maJormg
m
s h ~ ~s
activities American tradition.
Lew Henson and the Roxy four a _member of the Tyler-Prame include bowling, free lance modJust as he sustained those
composed of Rodney Robinson, View Club ~nd_ the Student eling and visiting interesling who fought for freedom in War
Raymond Bennet, Lorenza Phil- Nur es Assoc1ation. Her par- laces
Zone D, so shall we.
lips, and Sullivan Baker, with ents are Reverend and Mrs Lof- 1P Th · f'fth
b
f th
Just as he bound up their
Kirven Rodgers at Piano. This ton Kennedy of Tyler, Texas.
, e I
mem e: 0 • e pa- wounds, so shall we.
1
g roup did two lovely vocal num- "Miss F·r t B tt 1· " b
raae of new queens is Miss MyrJust as he cared for his fel1s
a a ion
egan tle Jean Williams - "Miss Pro·
bers. The climax of the show her tenure as a queen when she . .
. .,
. .
lowmen, so does all America
came when Cadet James Spriggs was selected "Miss Tyler-PV" visi~nal Battahon:
A . J~mor care for those with whom we
performed some of his myster- for school year 1965-66. She also mFat ehmat~cs mth~Jorb wtit . a share this planet.
ious magical tricks. Between enjoyed the status of salutatorrenc mmor,
is eau Y 1~ a
America, too, stands behind
acts the audience was kept roll- ian of her high school graduat- l~6 4 graduate . of Jacksonville the fighter who is struggling to
ing in the aisle by the wit and ing class. Her hobbies include High School 111 Ja_c~sonvill_e, prevent subjugation; America
comedy of Cadets Reese, Ballen- singing sewing reading cook- Texas where she part1c1pated m is willing to make sacrifices in
ger and Deason.
ing and hair styling.
'
the band and the Tri-Hi-Y. Her order that aU men may know
At the end of the talent show
.
h
. .
f college years have earned her the joy of peace and "ecurity •
Occupymg
t e pos1t1on o th t·tl
f .,,.,..
J · "
d
·
·
~
'
the wives of the cadry held a "Miss Sec d B tt 1. ,, . 11.1r·
e I e o
miss umor an America, too, 1s dedicated to the
.
on
a
a
10n
lS J.ISS "M t V
t'l c· I". h . 1 h" h t f 11
.
.
v~ry !~formative and informal Mary Delores Frances, a citizen ; os
ersa I e ir
s e is ~ - ig es . o a pn_nc1p~es . - that
d1scuss1on of life as an army of Paris, Texas. A 1965 graduate so_~ membe~ of Clu . 26. l':11ss of servmg mankmd m 1 ts endwife, which proved to be very of Gibbons High School, she en- W1lhams enJoys dancmg, smg- 1less struggle toward a better,
st
intere ing to most.
joyed such secondary school levSee QUEENS, Page 7
See MEDAL OF IJO:\OR, Page Jl
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.A ssistant Professor Promoted
To Maior in Army Reserve

Why·
oon't you ever hear
,nostalgic stories
about
"'the good old days"
before
Tampax tampons?
1Just

think what women had to

'go through eYery month before

there were Tampax tampons.
Actually, every feature of
\Tampax tampons was designed
to eliminate at least one drawback of the pin-pad-belt contraptions women once had to
use:
• Tampax: tampons don't show
when they're properly in place,
so women now can wear their
most attractive clothing any
time.
• Odor can't form when you
use Tampax tampons.
• Tampax tampons can't chafe.
• Your hands never have to
touch the tampon.
• Do away with disposal problems. The tampons and thei1·
.applicators flush away discreetly.
1

• Tampax tampons are so !'-mall
they can be tucked away incon2picuously in purse or drawer.

• No wonder millions of women, married and unmarr ied,
say. three cheers for the good
new years Tampax tampons
have brought to them.

TAMPAX
~

SI.NITARY PROTECTION WORN INTrnNALLY
..i'O( 0"4LY If fAMPAX IHCOftPOA.A.tC.0.PALM[lt, NASS.,

Queens Elected - Coronation Planned

ROTC Banquet
Big Success

I

l

I

b

I

Here are some highlights of the iunior year is S147.30 a
the Army's ROTC and college month.
OCS option plans: Army ROTC
Rn'rr <:1iitlP"t" in ""J]pve whn
scholarships are designed to of- ('n)""lnlete tt--e fi•·st t,•·o ,·,.,<>rs "f
fer ,financial assistance to out- ROTC ;,nrl r1re s<>lp"t.ed frir
standing Young men who are in- , Armv ROT!' :irl,.11ncerl rn11r<:1>
terested in an Army career. Non m;,v :innlv for t"·" ""'"r RO'T'f'
ROTC college graduates may en- ~<'hJ)l,irships nr°'·irling tl-i-" s::inie ABERCROMBIE
BUSTER
CRA WFORD
ERVIN
FISHER
FORD
list and be guaranteed attend- inr<>nth·.,s as the four-year I
ance at OCS.
schol::irships.
1
High school graduates ab?ut
Cr,llpr,p ~nnin.-,;; JTI"" r>nlic.t in I
'to enter college for the firS t the Arm,· S,.,P~ifir:,llv for and
time may apply for four-year t,p ,,,,,,~::infE"'rl e11r0llment in
ROTC scholarships which pro- OC'~. Tn nu::ilif\' tlie ::innli,.::int
vide free tuition, textbooks, lab- JTlH'-t he at lea!>t 18 v~cirs nf ;,o-e
oratory fees and $50 a month. ::inrl T"0t h::n-e P<i!':<:ed his 27th
Pa~ ?uring ~ six week summer bi•·tbr::iv. He rntist ::ilc: 0 h(> ::i j
nd
trammg period at the e
of g•·a. duaie of. o.r a senior in a col- "
1leee nr 11n;,er<:itv rec0Pni 1>c'I hv
the F. S. Den;,rtrn"T"t nf HP"lth
Educ;ition anrl YV-?lf:>re. ROTC
RAY
PORTER
JACKSON
HALL
FRANKS
CONTINUED from Page 6
trciining is not re0Pirf'rl. After
ing. softball, basketball, football enlistini;!. thP ;innlinant ~~st
and track.
complete Basic C:0ml--::it Tr:>tn'_l'lP.'
In the position of "Miss A!':s0- ?nd A~\'anced T~di~•idu::il Tramciation of the United Stat~s mg pnor to begmnmg OCS.
Army," better known as A USA.
--.
is a Houstonian by the name of k::i<:t of our ROTC_ Que:ns JS
Miss Ester Norman. Having "Miss C"tmtf:'r.!'uE'rnll::i" m t~e
been graduated from Kashmere ners~n of J\Iiss S,\'lYia E. Larkin.
Gardens High School in 1966, Commg from D;, Jl::is. Texas ;md
this queen was a member of the bein~ gra_nuaterl fr~~ . Jame~
business
Club,
Kings
and Madison Hi1?h Sch90l. l\I1 ss_CG
Queens, Senior Red Cross, Stu- was a me1;her of the Nat10~::il
TOLIVER
TROUT
TYISKA
WICKWARE
SPRIGGS
dent Council, Christian Student IHonor Snc1<'f :-·, C 0 ncert Choir.
Union and the Viceroys and and Chi>rm C1ul-i. She was voted
Vicettes. Presently, she is en- ; "Miss ConJ[eniality" during h~r
rolled as a major in Nursing .'Ind tenure there. A sophom~re soc~a member of the Newman Club olog'v TTJai"r an_d ~svcholo~~• miand the Nurses Association nor. Miss Lark.in includes m her
Club. Her hobbies include read- activir.es ·pr~s Club. Ne,\man
Membership in the fraternity Wayne
includedBuster,
: JohnClara
Abercrombie.
ing, stamp collecting, sports, I Club' D a 11 as- PV. Club and Cheer
" . - i Beta Iota Chapt~r of. E psi·1on
Crawford,
and dancing; also she was a I leaders. She ";:,s T"::imed M~ss Pi Tau, Inc. held its Sixth An- is by election of students from
1
debutante in 1966.
Press Club" of 1966- 67 : her m - nual Initiation and Founder's the top 10 percent of the junior Earley E. Ervin, Joe D. Fisher,
The next queen "Miss Scab- 1te:rests ind ude swin:iming, bo~vl- Day Banquet at Prairie View A. and senior classes. Alumni, in- Jimmy Ford ' Ar th ur Franks,
bard and Blade" in the parade ing. _readi_ng. i:nod-~ling, c~eattv~ & M. College on Saturday, dustrial and business executives Thelma L. Hall, James E. Jackis Miss Janice E. Williams. a danc~ng, hS t enlmg to recor s an March 18, 1967.
are elected to membership on son, Clarence Porter. Connie
sophomore business education meeting peop e ·
Epsilon Pi Tau, Inc. was t h e bas1s
· o f 1ea d ersh'1p, nr of<>s• - Ray, Kenneth Smith, James H.
major. Her hometown is HillsRO'fC BALL
founded at the Ohio State Uni- sional contributions, and out- Spriggs Isreal Toliver: Delore!'l
boro, Texas and she is a gradA..~D COROXATION
versity in 1 9 29 . The organiza- standing achievement.
Trou t, Euothophus Tyiska, a nd
uate of Peabody High School.
In recognition of and in trib- tion is an international honorThe banquet speaker was Mr. Joe Wickware.
Included in her high school hon- ute to its newly elected queens, ary, prestige, leadership and Thomas D. Armstrong, Business
Graduate and alumni mPm•
ors are such status positions as the ROTC Brigade has planned professional fraternity for per- Executive of Galveston, Texas. bers initiated included: Mr. W.
"Miss Senior," Band majorette. to give its annual ROTC Ball sons in Industrial Education and
The highlight of the evening J. Bell, Instructor, Pr~i:ie V/_e\~'
member of the baseball. track and Coronation. The affair, Technical Education. There are was the presentation of the Hon- A. & M. College, Prairie ' 7 ·•\\ •
and Bowling teams and Student which is scheduled for April 14, 64 chapters on college campuses orary Citation to Dr . A. I. Texas; Mr. Richard Car~, MinCouncil representative. Compar- 1967, proposed to be the most and 14 field chapters in major Thomas by Dr. W. E. Warner ority Group Repr~sentative for
atively, Miss Williams' college outstanding affair of the school
• •
H
t
titles include "Miss Band and year. It is during the festivity cities of the u_nited Stat:s and by amplified tel:ephone from the Houston District,
ous on:
Radl·o Club," "Top Ten Campus that the newly elected "Miss in several foreign countnes.
Columbus• Ohio. Dr. Warner's Texas: Mr. H. L. Jones. Denart
A ~
Beauties" and Debutante in ROTC" and her court are preThe purposes of Epsilon. Pi ~resentation wa~ heard a~d (->n- ment Head, Pr~i_rie ~liew
· <: ~
1966-67. She enjoys photogra- sented. Both outgoing and in- Tau are to develop technical 1oyed by the entire body, Just 'ls M. College, Frame View, Texa ,
phy. bowling, tennis, dress de- coming ladies are honored by . skills. promote social efficiency, though he was present. Dr. S . R. Mr. Frei Marshall, Owne: : 11d
signing and swimming.
allowing each to reign over the I and foster research.
Collins also presented Dr. Th,..,m- manager,
Marshall
Pr'.nt";
Honoring the position of Ball at given intervals· the out- - - -- - - - - - - - - - as with a plaque from the Fra- Company Houston, Texas, M ·
"Miss Pershing Rifles" is a going queens the first' half and of the Annual Formal Inspection ternity.
J. D. Oliver, Instructor, Sou th _
young lady from Jefferson, Tex- then the newly elected ones.
(AF!). This inspection is the
Two students were honored ern University, Baton RouPe,
as by the name of Miss Jerrilyn
The theme for this year's ball culmination activity as far as for their achievements. Mr. Ken- Louisiana; Mr. A. A. ~~ter~on.
Ann Hayes. Having been gradu- is "Harbor Lights" and the ca- "duty" or work is concerned. neth Farmer received 'ln award Department Head, Pr~1~1e 1ew
ated from Central High School, dets have done much work to de- The cadets will be exhausted for scholarship, and Mr. David A. & M. College, Prairie. Vi w,
7
this queen has undertaken bus- velop this idea. Music for the af- be<:!ause of th<>ir long and tedious Kirkpatrick received an award Texas. The Laureate . ~itanon
iness education as her major fai1 will be provided by John preparations for this day. Hav- for outstanding service to the was awarded to Mr. Wilham H.
field and Library Service Edu- Roberts and the Hurricanes. ing applied themselves diligent- school and college. Dr. Collins IStickney, Head of Printing D,,.
cation as her minor. She is a The crowning of Miss Mcllveen ly to the cause and after having also made the5€ presentations. partment, P~a!rie ~iew A. & i\L
member of Club Chic and the as "Miss ROTC" will be done al built up some animiosities, these
The undergraduates initiated College, Prame View, Texas.
Texarkana-PV Club. She ~njoys intermission.
cadets display with th2ir dates
swimming,
cooking,
sewing,
Another r•e ason for the ROTC the new dances.
typing and dancing.
Ball's being such an outstanding - -- -- - - - - - - - -

I

I
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QueenS

I

I

I

I

Epsilon Pi Tau Honors 17 Students At
Sixth Annual Founder's Day Banquet

I

I

I

V:

I

The last, but by no means the affair is that it follows the day

S&N Super Market

IR
OTC

McCAIG-COOK CHEVROLET CO.
Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Thurs., April 13

1,

WALLER
MEATS-GROCERIES
APPLIANCES-Sales and Service

Inspection

M ai§piif

I

The Annual General Inspection of the ROTC Brigade and
its facilities will be held Thurs- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - · - - ---•- --•• rlay, Anril 13, 1967, at Prairie
View. The team who will conduct the 1967 A. G. 1. are:
1
Col. William E. Neidner, Chief

1

I

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP
Specialists in Wheel Alignment and Balancing

===========================:-::::=:==========::::::::-:-:--=:::::::I

COTNER

INSURANCE AGENCY
and

WALLER

COUNTY TITLES, INC.

I
I
I

'\Ve have the answer to all your
insumnce needs!
Mrs. M. Cotner Ga rrett, Owner

I'

I

military courte~y, smartness of
appearance, attitude of students,
student general knowledge of
subjects previously taught, dismounted drill, military unit

11§

training, student attendance at
drill and classes, maintenance

§
§
~
§

SERVICE

See ROTC INSPECT., Page 11

WARD'S PHARMACY
.

"YOUR
REXALL STORE"
'

of weapons and uniforms, and
all other areas which make an
effective ROTC unit.
The brigade will form up in ~

II

,.__
, ---•---•-- ....,._N,..,...,..,..,_,..__• _________, __",,._,..,,.....~,--•••----•·

SALES

'

u~i!~~~rw. BRiley. member 1•~~~Ph~o~n~e~V~A~6~-2~4~1~l~~~~~~-:H:-e_m
:'"""'ps
.:""t"':e:""a"'d.:~:-:
Ma;. Jesse Bruton, Jr., Secre- :::
tary
yq,0►.•.v-0►.<0"v-0->0">~.q,...o,,,.q,--,0,q:<QY.Q><.v><.Q'>•~-1
The inspection will include §
§

I

ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE

'

It i\k!<es A Difference Where You Buy
Let Us P1'ove It

§

&

~

~

§

W ALLER COUNTY'S M OST PROG RESSIVE

§
§

A N D MOST MODERN DRUG STORE

§

Telephone VA 6-2445

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

..
~

~

/"~~..q.~..q-,,.q,0-",,.q-.v.7i,q,~0--v0~~-•_,,').

•

Awil ,, 19r-r;

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

;1c1rr

g

In rn

I. E. ajor Gets

ev•

Po t s

l pwarrl

Prniri<'
•Y'irw,' i tlw title of a new col!e a nn" 1i t<'n bv ~ Irs. Sally
0. lien of th College's luc::ic
D p rtm nt.
D
. I. Th·imac::, ircc::idC'nt of
th coll g , .;aid of the new ·ong
-.-- "Tl\; iJr,finitely "in tune"
\\ith th new imane of the collC'ge."
~trc::. Allen p!anc:: to s ek a
copyright and have copies print- 1
1
ed for local .ales.

Honor Roll

Students Corps Organized
For Hospitality Services

o er

Tax News

11) Mr;. Sally r\llc:>n

NINE

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

A pril 7, 1967

Income tax rclund of m;.mr
. outh Texas ta ·pa) ers are be
ing rlelayt>d b cauc::c> th
have
not us<'rl the right tax tab!!' or
. chrrlule to comput..;" their tax,
IRS reported today.

Ev I tt LO£~. a nphorn rc. in
th : hool of lndust1 ia1 Educ..-ition and Tr>chm c v.y h
be
elect d r p ,rter for th
mcrican CollPg • Sludr>nts lndu trial
rt,
ss 1a ion; the ..,..l1ege
c::tud nt cl1 ision of the m rican
Indus rial ~ rtc:: J\ss ciafrm.
Lo b gradualed from LinMln
rr gh School in Port ithur,
Te,as. TIP is a rnrmbt'" ')f the
I. E. H mor S 1 iC'i..,ty.
ea~urer
and acting president o •he P. V.
S. I. E. ., and vice-pre :dent of
the , 'p,,·man Club.
The nation al rco,..,r P... ic;; ...~sponsihle f,ir the> assiTl1i!atio11 of
all imlustrial artc:: co1le2" r\11b
activitil'S throuf!hnut ih" llni•pd
Statrs: these activities \\"ill be
published in the Nntional Vncational and Inrluc::trial Arts ,Tournal. Loeb was also elected re. • f . the Texr\c:: CoJleo-e Jnpor 1ei 01
'·
~
dustrial arts Asso<'iatirm. February
~967 al Texa,-, A. "'-nd
M u mvers, ty •
1 •
The A. I. A. A. Com·cntion
,vas hrl<l in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, March 14-19, 1967.

R. L. Phinney, IRS District
Director said that the IRS Service Center in Austin, where rrt1irnc; fr0m the . ci~ht -state>
Southwest Region nr n, oc-csc::cd,
n·oorts that so far thic; year.
11,313 showed that the \\Tong
ta:-: table or scherlulr was used
to calculate the tax dur.
Phinnev urg<'d ta.·payPrc; to
use the right tab!P or schPdule
when the~, file returns. By m::i.king sure the right one is uc::rd a
taxpayer can s;:ixe the governSix students made straight lyn L., Daniele:, Joan Carolyn, tio of 3.0 to 3.2 ,1.\'.'re mcnt
money and avnid :my de1
lay in receiving a refund.
"A" records amnnrr the 42 re- Davis, Patricia Ann. Deason. Joe I AgbodJan. \ 1ctona L., Alem1,
F
s
•
There are tax tables on Form
Tported on The irc::t ~ rmester Mack. Dixon, Charles Earl, Ech- Ali Ac:P.'har. ArorJerc:on, Dorothy 1Q.10 for married couples filincr
Honor Roll who attained a qual- ols, W illiam A., Elmore. Pollv H., .Anderson. William E .. Ash- J'oi~t returns. sing!P prrsons
ity point ratio of 3.6 to 4.0.
Maxine, Evans, Oti!'. Daniel, ton, Patri'·ia
A"n.
As.kPW. .Al'"
·:
. married couples filing separate
Thf'y were Mitchell Calton, FanC"', Rufus Luther. Ford, Jim- phonc::o Ray, -~nngton. Patr1c1a returns and for unmarried perfreshman in Industrial Educa- m y Dee, Freeman, Elrie Arthur, A •• B a k er. A rm d a La,·on. r B a11 • sons who qualify as head of
tion; Betty Crum, senior home Fuller, John Henry, Garrett, James Alfred. B.ankc:to~. Nan_cy household.
economics; Leon J. Jackc::on, Bobbie J ean, Garrett, Clemo- Lee. Barber. Emily Maru• BatnOn the l040A thr>re are tax
freshman, Industrial Ed.: Lee gene, Gibson, Antoinette, Grant. E'S, Betty J ean Barnes. Earnest
·
·
V. Kennedy, Junior, Enginper- Richard Tanner. Grice. Er\'in E., Barnes. Esoer Sharon. B ;m, tables for sinvle prrson,, maring; Gloria A. Mosby, freshman On~al, Hardin, Hallie, Hatchett, Edna Charlotte. &>nnett. Oonald ried couples filing jointly a nd
English major; and Norma .T. Georgia M., Hopkins, Newt, Lee, Berry, Lut}-,er WeslPv. Bol- for married couples filing sepPayne, junior in elementary Ed- , H uff, Mable D.,
rr. Beniamin F.. Jr., Bolivar. arate returns.
ucation.
Jackson Evonne A., Jackson, Mable Y\·ette. Bonner. Rich;ird
Anoth er major reason for deOther students listed undf'r Levi Julius, J ohnson, Jacquelyn . James, Bradfo"•·d. Mack Erwln, lay in issuing refunds, Phinn"'y
the leading "Summa Cum laude" IR., Jones, Lovie Delores, Jones, 1Brown. Emm-£-rson Ray, Butler, said. is the failure of taxnayers
on the honor roll include - Pat- Woodie J., Kelly, Danny Roy, Barnell,
to include their correct Social
tie L. Askew, Patricia A. Bur- Kellum, Virda Mae, Kirkpatrick,
C Id
,~ 1 ..,._
C
Security number. on the lax re11
aca t .J..n"P,
turn. As of last week, 1.271 Te•
r<'n, v e Ima F . B urrs, W ayne D av1"d A ., Lester, Alber t E ug-ene b 11a J weA ·
C
G .1 ampC
Buster. Booker T. Butler Clara Lewis, Donald Ray, Lewis, Hill- e ' oeC nn, Aaln :- · tta:,, eCaen- funds had bren delayed in south
. d G ., Li vmgs
.
t on, Edv.ar
. d E ., B
ette, d arr,
S. Bvrd. Joanne Cleveland. Jan- 1ar
K .
Ce-ere a.
J 0 A rr. Texas b ecause of .mcorre ct or
·ice M. C nner,
·
E-'
d
L
Lo
E
1
J
..._,
h
ll
ren
a
a,e.
arv.
num..war
. Crowve,
ve yn
ean, ••1 arc:: a , Cla k M bl
Lo ·.
C llinn, m1·ss1·ng Soc1·a1 Secu1·1·t..:
J
.
.
.
H
tt·
V
M
D
Id
Sa
d
B
r
•
a
e
u1se,
o
er,
hers
der, P atncia A. Denms, Maurlra
a 1e ., c ona ,
n ra ·, D . F
C0 ff s D
th
·
L. Dixon. James E. Ealy, Rich- McIntyre, Cheryl Kay, McShan, ori_s
aye,
m. •
oro ; Y,
He also reported that to date
EYerdt Loeb
t
d C Ell' sh· I
A E
j George Hen ry, Mitchell• Patricia CollmS,
ErneS Boyd, Corm.er, other refunds are being held up
ar
.
1s, . ir ey . ~manM
Lo ·c::e C dd0 k Max
uel, Valdalyn G. Fi~lds, Clarissa A., Montgomery, Sammy Lee, 7 arr Crw. f' d r: b \ ·L Da. because of a variety of other er- Three students and one sponsor
M. Gamble Moses H. Hadnott. Murry, Charles \.Vince, Page, me ·•
aw or , 0 ~r
·•
- rors or failures to comply with rcprc~cntcd the School of IndusJ ohn w. i-Ienderson, Ruth A. Bernestine D., Polite, Archie B., ruvalla, Jane ~·- Davidson. Ko- instructions mailed to each tax- trial Education and Technology,
th
· Pollard , Georgia E. , Price• Doris we
Dickson, Joseph
D., payer with his tax forms.
they were Fred Carter, national
H 1·11 , K enne th E . H"mson, El v1n
D t ·a Ann,
A · Lo ·
D
1
Holt, William R. Hunter, Ella Nell Richards, Eula Pearl, Rich- 0 cie,
nme
mse. DUE!" as,
Tax returns filed up to last treasurer of the National College
L J ki
s ah E M 1
ards Mary Ester Roberson Charles E., Eaden. Leacy Mae, week included 2,630 without the Clubs; Brady Davis: Everett
. lent_ nc::, Raber t J .. M aatlonke,
'
' Eddie,
:'.\lae,Ella
Elmore,
John
f h usban d or w1"fc or L neh ; an d sponsor W . J . H a 11.
oc , Rt•by'e Nell,
Albe t Ruby
E rsh
M Eus- signatures o
Zea ous me, o r
1
Paul J. Matthew , Billy J. McScott, Eldree, Sherman, Doro- t
rT. ng both. These will have to be sent
A portable display in addition
Gowan, Charles M. Phillipe:, thy L., Sherman, :-.1amie B., ..:_ce t~m;y C
;r~~t back to the taxpayer. before re- to brochures wac:: carried to the
Robert Wilson Reid, Lilye A. Smith, Iva Nell, Tates, Laverne, ";nne F" ·h ·• J e
wii
funds can be processed.
convention d::!picting Prairie
Roll· g
KP
th w
s· 'th T 1
A d
G
T l
avne, is er. oe
an, r.,
Retums with errors in ~rith- View A. & M. College and the
m ,
nne
.
m, . ay or,
n rew
ene, ay or, Fletcher Eddie Lee Franklin
.
.
.
James E. Spriggs Ruby E. Jeanette L Thomas Everett s
•
. •
. ' met1c which are causing drlays various departments of the
·•
•
·• Hazel Mae FrankJm Thaddious ·
d·
f ds so far total School of Industrial Education
Th omas, N ancy J .' Thompson Jr., Trimble,
Ferris Earl, Trout, L Frazie; Rosie ~
Im sen _mg re un ·. n· .
and Rogers 0. Whitmire.
Dolores c., Waddleton, Harriett ··
•
.
·
14,718 m the Austin 1stnct.
and Technology.
Fl
.
Gardner, Be,erly Ann. GarAs of last week Phinney conThe A. I. A. A. Com·ention
11
1
Students whose quality point JI., WaJ er, W~llarmda, Awa tl~n. land. Patricia Ann. Garrett, Hat- eluded the IRS Service Center will be held in Minneapolic: Minratios were 3.3 to 3.5 include-- rma
ean · . 1 ar ' ,.rme
'
1 - had processed
. .
. 1a• tie :\I., Gary. G loria Joyce, c·b
329,548 refunds I nesota· next year April 30· and
Anderson, Ivy, Jr., Baker, Sul- Williams, Billy C., \.\ilhams, c:on Chester Field Glenn \.Vil,
.
D ., J r., B an k s, \Villie B., Bobby Roy • Williams, Claudette• ham
. ' Erskm.
. Gooden,
' Joyce
' La- fot a total of $42,138,413.
May 1-2-3, 1968.
11van
Jr., Barton, Cheryl Ann, Best, Williams, Cleo, Williamc;, Fran- verne Grav. Lucvle H"mdon ~
Melva Buckner, Briggs, Ronald ce~ ~ -• Williams, Myrti;. ~aye, Greer· Portia Ann, Guidry:
S., Brown, Robbie Ann, Burle- W1lhams, M)Ttle Jean, \\ 1lhams. FloYd. Guinn. Darla Dean, Hadson, James Lee, Cammon, Jim- V:lma Jewel, Woodard, Jere- not: :Mary Ann, Harmon, KathCOURTEOUS SERVICE
GOOD FOOD mie Jean, Cole, Michael Troy, miah.
lecn. Harris, Loretta B., HarriMr. and M·s. F G . Fry, Props.
Coleman, Ola Vera, Curry, EveThose with a quality point raJonell, Henson, Lue EverPRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
ee HO. 'OR ROLL, Par,e 9
~~~~~~~~~.,~~~~~~~'-11>'-~.,._,,,,~

EP ·1LO, • Pl TA l~lTIATIO.. TEA!'\I 1966 - F ront Row:
Left to ri~ht; )Ir. Tomm~ Rirhard-,on, . tr-.. Ktnneth l'armer, ::\l iss Erma Lund;\·, ) Ir. Ch arle., Burks and Dr. ". R.
Collins. B:1"1· Row: Left to right.; ) I r . . larion H enry,
i\lr. Walt r Hall and )Ir. Fred Carter.

·Six Students Make Straigh A's
Total of 249 on Fall Honor
Roll
I
.
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PANTHER INN

~""~~,'-~
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24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

NOW

at

Hl:MPSTEAD WASHATERIA

- A-

Top Loading Speed Q ueen a nd Philco-Bendix
Machines
Bank and Post Office Block

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

Hempstead, Texas

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

SPECIAL CAMPUS PRICES

VA 6-6859
<J./01.n <J.\,hor.age. cl/-pfnu.iatui

• Glasses Fitted

• Lenses Duplicated

• Glasses Adjusted

• Contact Lenses

GABLESIDE ENTERPRISES

ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH
(Adjacent to Cempus)
Vicar: Father James Moore
SUNDAY SERVICES 8:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m.
Canterbury Association
Tuesdays 5:30 p.m.

~~~~====. .

9,30
a.m.. .::-..::-..;,__
7=-:0
.....0.,,..;,.:a:.,,m-.::.-

"Y

OU

X/ill Like Our Friendly Service"

E. M. Norris

.I I

Edgar Henry
Ted Lawson

Blue Bell

8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

C1eame ries

EXT. 363 364 365
APPOINTMENT ADVISABLE BUT NOT NECESSARY
H. E:. SMITH - OPTICIAN

H. R. Turner

Jacob Boyer

A

I

±

&

Admission 50c

Drawer R
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXA5
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5:00 p.m.

• Sunglasses
EVERY W EDNESDAY -

PRESS CLUB HOP
f RIDAY NIGHT
KYOK Disc Jockeys

SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH

• All Accessories

WELCOMES YOU

if.

OFFICES THROUGHOUT TEXAS

To Match Your Stude nt Budget

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

.·---------..T~ues__._d_,,.a
Saturdays
....
ys.....,_Th,,..r"'o""'ug,:;..-,.h;;;F-.:r~id-..:a;;.ys..,..-.:,-....

7'
E X A S S TATE
O P "J.ICAL

ON THE CAMPUS

&&Si

Catholic chaplain Is available for counseling on Tuesday
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
t '"'intenance building.
Newman Meet1J19s at present are on Tu~~•ys at 7:00 in
t he Student Union, room 204.
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

TES

Club

16..Tew~
_l

I

l\Red Cross

To Offer

Th;~P~I:~~ ~at~~~~silon
Beta hapter of Phi BPt,1 Lamhcla han• brgun to hrlp bP:iutifv
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lhc> aimpuc.. The nlot assipncrl.
Over 100 million Am 0 ricans
is lo<'atcrl rlit•cntlv in front n fhP
will
cniny water rcerPation actfield hous,-, and work Is in pro1
ivities this year. and to increase
Two weckc. ago, mPmhers of
Spring g ··· · 111gs to all 0f ynu. grf's · with • cry m ml}('t' er nthe numbf'r of skilled water
Prairie Vi \\' r,..,. 1 College The Kappa were definitely in tributing genr>rou !v.
snfety and boating instructor<;
hate duh w •·<-' ruests at 1...,ng- thP win.!.! I st Saturday night a.
.:\Ii · Phi r eta Lambd!l tlie
•he American Nat!on::il Red
• n l'niv rsity, 1..angston, Okla- thev kicked off the fo mal ball r•harming and attractivP, · Ti s
Cross will again offer this sumh ma
. ca on at the armual RIU" nnd .lPanPtte T·1 lor, \ ho hails fr m
"'C''" an extPnsivP prng1·am of in'fh!.' cJnJnfc •s that 'matched Whitl' Hall. hl'ld in thl' :'IIemrJl ial \ 'h?.rfon. TPxao:;. w,11 h" nrl',;;rntstructor and l<1adership training.
,, t • ,,.. th thn J,..-.ngston do!Jat- Center Ballroom ThP them<> fn"' cit c1~ the ann11al 1ii::s Te a,;;
Ten aou::itic and sm;:ill craft
pr
ar"· .Tarqur>I .11 John'-on, this \Par was :'.lOONLIGHT L · Tcc>n Pag ant. :\!iss Tav10r, who
c.chonls \\'ill bP conductPd in the
,~ a. 11.., TI~rri.,_ anrt \Villi Dnw- KAPPLA, 'D.
is a junior, hu.,inrs-. t>dUh'\t•on
:i\-Iidwest bPt \\'een .Tunl' and Sent< n We> nari id Pat PII in twn nonThe larlic>s of na\ · hlu rncl ma ior. i ver active in r-'\mpu-.
nmbPr, with emnhasis on traind~~i.ion"l rlebates. The first was while_ wer_e their most ch1nmlng activitirs. Other th-1_n J)(>i1m :1
ing Red Crnss water safety in'Praii ie View , .., Lang<;ton Th I anrl irr"s1s able !<ch·cs as th('\' mrmh('r of Club Chu:. SPll'rted
ructors. Th 0 curriculum in._..,;md wac: Worn n ·s Mc · Th ~ rlisplay rl their elegant navy in Who's ,vho, among American
,-Judes swimming, lifesaving, ba• ._
th~ ·d b
'·f
n. b tah blue and whit ball gowns. Some CollPges. and Universi'ies, and
I .
c:;ic small craft safety. and first
"'
a 1ers rlrom d'o • were ma d co f peau de sow,\\'
•
h'l
• namP has con1 e rl\I'1<.;s T a, lors
1.id. lRadership training in the
t c00O1s ,,·pre group thaccof~- mg others were made of crep·>, but stantlv ;ppt>ared on the honor
0t. S<'X
'lrganization of camp, communrl women onh e a 1:m• we as<.;ure you they were of the I roll. ·
a 1,·e an men cin t e negat 1ve
. . .
·
I
Th
ity and swimming pool aquatic
W
.
.
·, utmost d1vm1ty.
l
e events that have been
e were given first-class
The band for the OC'Casion was 'scheduled for the remainder of MISS TEXAS HIGH - l\liss , proP'rams is al<:;o provided.
Three schools will offer elecJe~sel.vn Box, a junior at
!r~~tm;:~ as gue~ ~I the La~g- the YOUNG AMERICANS from the school term are on April 15.
the Ralt>h Ilunche High ive courses in handicapped
/
d aterhs. . ere looking Houston, Texas. Very hep and a picnic, and May 6, the annual
School of Crockett, Texas, swimming;
three,
optional
orwar to t e hm: when the very peppy.
Blue and Cold Ball.
will reign over the fpsth·i- courses in canoeing for instructL;i_np. tcm debaters will be guests
This great ball was only the
Willard Ma J
h' h
'll be .
Y, r.
ties for the 'MISS TEXA
or training; one, an elective in
on our campus, w 1c w1
m beginning, as we are now preReporter
TEEX COXTE T, Ar1ril 7-8. competitive swimming; and two,
the near future.
paring to attend the Green and
Lo\ely Jesselyn wa-. l\liss optional courses in boating for
Reporter: Jacquelyn Johnson
White Ball. This is the annual make this one. Hoping to see
you there!
Texas High for 1966-67.
instructor training.
joint dance given by the Kappas
Reporter
There will be a special secand our club brothers, the BARKappa Romey .Johhns0n
government
th•·ough
tax
credits
I
tion
in the aquatic schools for
ONS
OF
INNOVATION.
We
A new organization has anknow
it
will
be
another
spectacfor
college
expen1,
s
would
prohtraining
Red Cross First Aid inpeared on the campus. The
I ably have to be rf'couperl no I structors. There are no swim"P.rolific Society" is its name ular, so if you were not fortunCONTINUED from Page 9
doubt through additional federal ming requirements for these
and its go11ls are to make those ate enough to attend the Blue
courses. Small craft schools to
persons who are involved well and White Ball, perhaps you'll meet consequently hi gher col- taxation.
lege
expenses,
the
associations
The
associations
feel
there
arc
be held in Wisconsin and MissI
, ,crscd ::ind to acquaint themdeclared.
a number of affirm:itive ways ouri offer Red Cross instructor
selves with the fine arts in our
And higher tuition w0uld, at by which f "deral funds.. tatp tax trai ning in boating, canoeing
socic>ty.
At
this
time
the
Dallas
P.
V.
the
least, off-set the "advanta~- doUars and private support can and sailing. No first aid o;
This oreanization is new, exciting, and very Rtimulating, and Club would like to make the ~n- es" many families might realize be used to halt the , ising cost swimming courses are offered at
of higher education to the indi- small craft schools.
to those of vou who feel a desire nouncement of the last official from tax credits.
appea:ance of the Prei:;s Club's I The a~soc!ations also point to vidual.
Outstanding volunteer aquatic
to explare the unknown and the
beautiful
_Queen
~nd
on~
of
our
these
obJectlons:
.
!~creased
support
of
existing
and
safety experts make up the
unspeakable. come out on Wedown - . Miss S~lvia Larkins. ~h_e
Supporters of the ta_x-cred1t national programs anrl new pro- faculty. There is no charge for
nesday nights at 7 :00 p.m. to
has re1gnPd wit~ ~U the spmt olan have conc,,_ded_ that 1t wo~ld grams of institutional sunoort fm:~ruction; the students pay
the administration auditorium
and excellence f1ttmg a Queen ?Y•pass Constitutional provis- offer soundf'r ways of nroviding only for room, meals, and indiand discuss the nrofnund and
f)r>come a part of the PROLIFIC and we, alo~g with the Press ions ~ga!ns_t using public funrls assistance than tax credit. They vidual supplies.
Club, wou~d hke to congratulate fo~ _discmi:u_natory purposes. By feel, through th~ wise U"e of the
Enrollment is open to both exSOCIETY.
her for a Job well done.
rai_smg. t~it10n, all colleges and billion dollars that tax credit perienced instructors and prosR porter: J ohn Walton
Also on our agenda of news umversities - whether they !ld- legislation would cost the T reas- pective instructor candidates
we ~vould like to announce :he her_e~
to
non-discriminat~ry ury each year "many dramatic age 18 or older. Application may
r '
commg of two very _attractive pohc~es. or not - could rece_ive and
worthwhile
accomplish- be made through local Red Cross
• The Prairie View Student young _female Dallas-ites from the mdirect gove~nment assist- ments could be achie\·ed for pub- chapters or through American
Chapter of the American Socie- th_e Pinkston and Roosevelt a~ce that tax credits would pro- lie and private higher <>duca- National Red Cross Midwestern
ty of Civil Engineers h<>ld its High Schools in Dallas who will v1de.
tion," a spckesman for the as- Area, 4050 Lindell Blvd., St.
The money lost to the federal sociations not~d.
Louis, Missouri 63108.
P"'ont hly meeting March 15. Dr. be here to compete against the
J R. S. N. Rao, chairman of the many
lovely
represwtatives
! C'1vil Engineering Department, from other high schools of Texas
p1·esented badges to four fresh- for the coveted title of Mi<;s TexT lT"en and one junior who are as Teen. So we are extending our
l\lr. William Roger Hunter Prairie View he sen·ed internThe Freshman Class has been
nrw members. They are - Mary welcome to each of them and es- finished his study last semes-1 ship at the Statler-Hilton Ha./1 nderson. Civil Engineering; pecially the beautiful Miss Di- ter in the Commercial Foods De- tel of Dallas and the Mary Har- eagerly awaiting the most imJ ~mps Ealv Civil Engineering: ane Roseberry from Pinkston partment and has been assigned din Baylor College of Belton, portant event of the year, the
Freshman Spring Ball. The ball
RosCOP Whitfield, Architectural and the lovely Miss Janice Long Food Production Supervisor of Texas.
Engineering and Willie Lott from Roosevelt.
the Sky Room.
Other experiences are as as- is to be held April 8th at 8 :00
Reporter, Pauletee Everett
junior, Architectural Engineer~
Hunter's training in food ser- sistant ch~f at the Spanish p.m. in the Prairie View Gymin!Z.
Each member received
vice began in Lincoln High Trace Inn, Athens, Texas, as a nasium-Auditorium. Music for
1hree magazines which were and Florida Collins. The other School of Malakoff where he cook at Hackson's Cafe of Ker- the occasion will be provided by
c•1 mpliments from The ASCE day when I asked some of the took f~d cours':s for four years, ens, Texas, and has been with the "Mustangs", featuring voS't•dent Chapter.
AACC members and friends how he _con:mued his study of food the Sky Room for the past 16 calist, Matthew Robinson. The
Robert
Hollis,
Secretary- they had enjoyed themself, w?il~ in attendance at Tyler weeks.
Freshman Class and their guests
Tr<>asurer, gave a brief sum - same of the replies I received District College of Tyler, Texas.
One of l\lr. Hunter's specialty are anticipating a very enjoymnry of the National ASCE were:
He cam~ to P:airie View in dishes is "Scalloped Turkey and able evening. Freshman Class
<'nm•ention held in Dallas on 1 1. Florida Collins - "Man it 1965, durmg his tenure at Dressing".
I sponsor is Rev. Van Johnson.
February 6 and 7 which was at- , was boss, although I had to take
1enrled by seven PV students.
care of my home boys."
.
l1r. C. T. Luke, Professor of
2. Katy Sue Jones - "Ah, but
C'i\'il Eng-incering, showPd a I did handle that party or is it
film entitled "St~! is the Farm- vice versa."
er" which was enjoyed by ev3. William Osborne - "Can't
prvone. The meeti~g was · then I you tell by my appearance what
;,ninurncd by President George a boss time I had."
l ladnot.
i 4. Mary Horne - "WonderReporter
ful, Wonderful, do you have a
Mary Anderson
couple of aspirins?"
5. Brenda Anderson
"They
say I had a good time. I really
can't rPcall."
Wrll f"llow Panthrrs everv6. Tip Grant - "How c;wect
se<'ms to be trvin,i to gl't it was. How sweet it was."
"k into th" h11rn-drum ""llf'ge
7. Wilma Fountain - "Now,
l fe nfter th<" Easter h lidavs. this i. true. I had haYe a good
Fort Worth rlurinl' ti " holi- timP."
ii vs, mem~r. of AACC attend< • HobC'1 t
Douglcl5 ''Dea ·•non Voya!!e" party for lightful to s;iy the lea t You
r ses "Lollypoo" Br0\n1 And know for some rea. on I didn't
m s "Pa11l Anks" Paris h fore want to ·top dancing."
I'.\ ing for a hitC'h in the Armv.
9. Dori<:; Kelly - ". 'ow vou
'!'hr> II AmPrican City Club know I had fun. That's spelled
on orcd its annual 1,pring L -E-0-. '-.A-R-D."
mi-fomrnl mi March 30, 1967.
10. LaVern Jordan
"I
As usual. it was rPallv out of could haYe had a better time if
gh . The ballroom was e. ·nert- Raymond had been there. but
!N"-4~11
h· rlC'Cor led undrr th<' super- sineP he wasn't it was nice."
3520
Center St.
General
Manager
' 1 Ion of ShPrman William<:; President: Sherman Williams
obert BOW.'\'f, LaVern Jurd;~~ Reporler: Evonne Jackson
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LINEN SERVICES
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fOW LER' S
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HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

Pr::uri 0 \'if>\\' def-"':l erl Blsh0p
Colleg" of Dal "' i!': tP .r.i~ c:coring 5 point out of ··b• po-.<;tble
six in a recent dua meet played at Prairie Vie\v.
R "'<:ults of the in~l m:1 ches
were:
Cox of Bbh"n defea~ed Batteam; ('i-5 ) (6-2)
YVa<:h:ng on <PV) defeated
Jones (6-1) (6-1)
\Yright (PY) defeated Whitaker (6-0) (6-1)
Robert on (PV) defeated Ste·ens ( 6-1 !6-:)

In doubl~<::
P\. \\"rizht a . · Wa, hington
defeated Cox a :d Whitaker
(6-2) (6-3)
P\' Batt 'au.·
P.. 'll°lert. on
defeated Jone
ar.c
(6-1) ( 6-0)

Keyed-up
students unwind
at Sheraton ...
and save 1noney

Sme u·ith tl'etkmd disco11nts! Send for your
free Shera~on ID card todar! It entitles rou
to room discounts at nearly all Sheraton
Hotels and - fotor Inns. Good on Thanksgiving and Christmas, holidays, weekends,
all year round! Airline youth fare ID cards
also honored at Sheraton.
SEA'D FOR }"OUR FREE ID CARD!

Ir---------------------------------------,
COLLEGE RELATIO. ·s DIRECTOR
I
I c/o Sht'raton-Park Hotel. Washington. D.C. 20008
:
I Please ru~hmea free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free Fae- :
I ulty Gue"t Card . I understand it entitles me to genero'.!s dts- I
I counts all ,ear long at most Sheraton Hotels and ;\.fotor In:u. :

I Nara,,___________________ I
I
I

Addr= - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

i -------------

Student O Te=w

□

I
I

!

L---------------------------------------~
Sheraton Hotels & l\ilotor Inns
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

victory for the fleet fore ome.
They won the P. V. relays in
3 :12.5, but many skeptics contend that Prairie View won that
race only because of a bad baton
"?xchange by Southern University. But the Panthers proved their victory was no flop in
Austin, as Johnson opened with
48.3 quarters, followed by Taylor 47.3, and Boggess and Johnson both finished in 46.1.
Coach Hoover Wr1·ght's o"er
' all track squad is improving every week and continue to gnaw
away at the prestige built up by
such track dynasties at Texas
Southern and Southern.

SPOB
---------

Prairie View Leads Nation
by William Lyons

greats as Randy Matson,
Belt and O thers won fifth with
Prairie Vi~w•s brilliant mile
an outstanding put of 55 ft. 311:!
relay team ran the fastest time
in the nation in the mile relay in.
Saturday at the Texas Relays in , The 0thPr runningAustin, Texa . Th@ team "Om- were hi~hlight2rt by the se"ond
posed of Uriel Johnson, Finnis nlace finish in the sprint med..,,..,__ ,
~"'■•l'.
P. v. RELAYS
Taylor, Thurman Boe-gec:s, and Jey relay. The medals in snrint
FRESHMEN
F lix Johnson unleashed
a meci\Py r@lav went to Fi11nis
440 Relay - 1. TSU (Robert
3 :07.8 mile relay ju t 3 and q ITay1 0 r. Odell N@w<;r1mP. ThurGreen, Philip Cosey, Robert Waltenths of a second off the world rnan BoP'gec:;c:; a11d Felix Johnson.
l{ei, ChriS t ian), 4 1. 7; 2- Southern,
12.6; 3. Arkansas, 43.6; 4. Philandrecord of 3:04.5 e tablished hy :., an PX""llent timP of 3:19.4 . ...:...lllllllM•,_r......_ .._ _,____
- - - - -- er Smith, 44.1.
Southern University in 1966. This event provinerl the most exMILE RELAY TEAM _ From left to right, Finnis Taylor,
120 High Hurdles - 1. William
The splits on the mile relay were "\ting race in tJ,e star-sturlded
Simples, TSU, 14.2; 2. Robert
Thurman Bogess, Odell Newsome, and Felix Johnson, ran
G
TSU 14 2 3 B
Ch ·
a follows: Uriel Johnson 48.3. , Texas Rel::tyc: ::is P . V. and T. S.
reen,
, · ; · ruce
nsthe fastest time in the nation in the mile relay Saturday
tian TSU
14 5· 4
Mitchell
I
Finnis Taylor 47.3, and both 1 U. b;:ittled all the way. Taylor
at the TEXAS RELAYS in Austin.
Gra~bling,' 14.7." '
.
'
Thurman Bogg"ss and Felix and NPwsome onen@d for PV - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------100 1. Philip C~y, TSU,
Johnson ran 46.1 legs. Each with 2?.0's ?aainst Duncan and
•
•
9.5; 2. James Marshall, TSU, 9.6;
member of the team received a Smith for TSU. Newsome hand- I
3. Summerford, Southern, 9.8; 4.
Texas Relays' Clock and the Pd off to Thurman Boggess who
•
•
Moses, Alcorn, lO.O.
440 - 1. Ball, Prairie View,
team received a beautiful tro- picked uo 10 yds. on .Jame-.
The Prairie View mile relay blazed the tracks at the Texas 48.7; 2. Hill, Southern, 49.8; 3.
phy for their efforts.
I Hines in the 440 with a fabulous team, consisting of Uriel John- relays in a brilliant time of Harvey, Southern, 50.9: 4.
Coach Hoover Wright's cin- time of 45.1. As the crowd flf son, Finis Taylor, Thurman 3 :07.8 and finally e tablished Brown, TSU, 51.0.
1
dermen showed their all around 15 000 rose to their fPet. Felix Bogaess, and Felix Johnson themselves as a top contender an'!'~!;
2~G~~e~~~J1..t~t
strength by capturing 2 first Johnson and George Hunt batin the upcoming S. W. A. C. 5½; 3. Bunns, Prairie View, 22places, 1 second, 2 thirds, 1 tlerl stride for stride in the 880 tune of 10 :09.5 with a team meet. It was the s 2cond straight ¼; 4. Johnson, Grambling, 21fou rth and 2 fifth places. Fresh- with Hunt winning by two composed of Uriel Johnson 1-- - - -- - - - - - - - - 10 11:!.
man Charles Williams brought strides. Johnson's time was (48.1), David Hall (1:53.8), are to come from this fine group · Shot Put - 1. Ezell, Southern,
·1 H t
h
d ·
2 2
l
.
53-3; 2. Jernigan, Prairie View,
away the other first place gold 1 :511
. wh I e
un anc ore m James Smith ( 4: 3. ) , and E - of trackmen. Cong~atulat1ons ~o 46 .4; 3_ Ceasar, Southern, 42 _9
medal in the Freshman-Junior a 1 :50.0.
ton Conjar (3 :04.4), for <i fifth Coach Hoover Wright and his and 3/4.
College high jump with an outThe Panthers 880 yd. relay place finish. The two mile re- great trackmen for their great
880 - 1. Goldman, Arkansas,
standing leap of 6 ft. 7 and 1 ~ team of Finnis Taylor, Jessie lay team of Ball, Conjar, Hall showing at the star-studded 1 :54.3; 2. Kimball, . ~outh~rn,
in. Joh nny Gilder was third in Ball, Matthew Johnson and and Smith ran a 7 :48.1 for 6th Texas Relays. We are really l: 54 .5 ; 3 - Conger, Pr~ 1~1e V~ew,
. d w1·th I Pace.
I
1:55.5; 4. Hall, Prame View,
the same event with a 1eap of 6 Od e11 N ewsome won th ir
prou d of you.
1 :57 .8.
it. 4 and 114 in. In the other field at time of 1 :25.3. A new PV
The Panthers were participatPrairie View journeys to
Mile Run _ 1. George Harrievents, James Bagby, partici- school record was set in the ing without their ace sprinter , Howard Payne College this. son, TSU, 4:34.8; 2. Conger, Prairpating in the shot put with such distance medley relay in the Willie Dearion. Better things , weekend.
See MILE RELAY, Page 4

Panthers 1n 3·07 8 Ml1e Re1ay

;/t½?
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Great Savings
NOW at Your

COLLEGE
EXCHANGE
STORE •

STOCKINGS

Men's SHIRTS

Reg. $2.50 ______ Now $2.00
Reg. $3.59 _
Reg. $1.50
Now $1.25
Reg. $2.79
Reg. $2.25 _
Now $1.50
Reg. $4.95
___ Now 25c
Reg. $1.00

SHOES (Close-Out)
Reg. $12.95

BLOUSES
Reg. $2.49

BELTS
Reg . . 1.98

r

_ Now $2.98
Now $1.29
Now $3.00

TENNIS SHOES

Now $3.00 Reg. $5.25
Reg. $7.89
;Reg. £-!.45
Now 98c

Now $4.00
Now $5.00
_ Now $2.00

PV SWEAT -SHIRTS
- -- N ow ""..,
,vc Reg. $3.98

Now $2.50

ALSO A Grab Table With As Much
As 85% Off Regular Price
PV Students
Appreciate

The Exchange

An~ THE COLLEGE EXCHANGE
Appreciates YOU

